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Obj 1: Dietary and physical activity interventions
Obj 2: Interventions targeted by absolute CVD risk
Obj 3: Morbidity & productivity in aging population

PLATFORM: Models, league tables,
knowledge translation

Plus
much
more

• MBIE, AIHW and other funding – especially for league tables
• Tobacco, screening programmes, cancer treatments,
palliation, health services effectiveness, health system costs
• Impacts on health inequalities
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100 Manila Folder Problem: Policy Imperative
• Decision making in health often
idiosyncratic
• Often a lack of ability to compare health
gains, health inequality impacts, and
costs across programmes for
(dis)investment

• Drugs served well by economic evaluation
• But the approach – in our view – could be
deepened and broadened. And good
epidemiology is at the heart of estimating
intervention impacts.
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Decision-making criteria in health
(Pharmac’s 4-point list)
• Need – impact of the disease, condition, or illness on the person,
their family or whānau, wider society, and the broader NZ health
system
• Health benefit – potential health gain from the intervention being
considered
• Costs and savings – costs and savings to the person, their family
or whānau, wider society, and the broader New Zealand health
system
• Suitability – non-clinical features of the intervention that might
impact on health outcomes
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Our approach
Our contention is that:
• The ability to compare intervention health impacts and costs should be a fundamental starting
point for public health experts and policy makers

Our approach is to:
• Bring interventions together into league tables to assist rational policy-making
• Australia & NZ are uniquely positioned internationally in having 100s of evaluations
conducted comparably enough to make robust comparisons
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BODE3 & PI Interactive League Tables
“…which everyone, everyone, EVERYONE needs….” otago.ac.nz/leaguetable
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NZ Evaluations:
Selection and data extraction
• All those conducted by BODE3: DR = 3%; lifetime time horizon; use linked NZ data and
burden of disease estimates for BAU parametrization

Most (not all) use multistate lifetable model, adapted from ACE-Prevention:
Intervention 
∆ risk factor 
∆ disease incidence 
∆ disease mortality and morbidity 
∑ ∆ all-cause mortality and morbidity 
∆ QALYs/HALYs, HALEs, costs, etc
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Australian & NZ Evaluations

394 Australian
+ 68 New Zealand Evaluations

(Main evaluations – many more with heterogeneity in
NZ)

R Shiny App interface:
https://league-table.shinyapps.io/bode3/
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BODE3’s work on cancer-relevant interventions
• Primary prevention
– Tobacco control
– Nutrition & physical activity
– Alcohol control
– HPV vaccination

• Screening for cancer
– Colorectal cancer screening
– Helicobacter Pylori screening
– Lung cancer screening

• Management and treatment
– Cancer care coordinators
– Drug treatment options

• Palliation
– Single-fraction radiotherapy

Cancers included in BODE3’s models
Cancers

Diet model

Physical activity model

✓

Bladder
Breast

Tobacco model

✓

✓
✓

Cervical
Colorectal

✓

✓

Endometrial

✓

Gallbladder

✓

Head & neck

✓

✓

Kidney

✓

✓

Liver

✓

✓

Lung

✓

✓

✓

✓
✓

Melanoma

Oesophageal

✓

✓

Ovarian

✓

Pancreatic

✓

✓

Stomach

✓

✓

Thyroid

✓

✓

Management
and
treatment of Screening for
Palliation
cancer
cancer

Primary
Primary
preventio prevention n - other via tobacco Primary prevention - via nutrition and physical
domains
control
activity

Health gains for selected cancer-relevant interventions in NZ
Adoption of climate-friendly eating patterns
Fruit and vegetable subsidy and sugar tax combined
Sugar tax
Dietary salt reduction (salt substitution)
Fruit and vegetable subsidy of 20%
Reformulation to reduce sugar in processed foods by 20%
Junk food tax at 8% (as used in Mexico)
Increasing active transport (switching car trips under 5km to walking and cycling)
Reformulation to reduce sugar by 20% in non-alcoholic beverages
A cap on the size of single servings for sugar-sweetened beverages
Weight-loss dietary counselling by nurses in primary care
Mass media promotion of apps for weight loss
Mass media promotion of smartphone apps for physical activity
Sinking lid on tobacco supply
Tobacco tax increases (10% annually to 2031)
Promoting smartphone apps for smoking cessation
Promotion of the Quitline for smoking cessation
Increasing alcohol tax
HPV vaccination - girls & boys
HPV vaccination - girls
Colorectal cancer screening
Helicobacter Pylori faecal antigen screening
Helicobacter Pylori serology screening
Lung cancer screening
Cancer care co-ordinators (colorectal cancer)
Docetaxel versus paclitaxel in treatment of breast cancer
Herceptin - targeted for breast cancer
Cancer care co-ordinators (to improve use of tamoxifen for breast cancer)
Single-fraction radiotherapy for palliation for prostate cancer
Single-fraction radiotherapy for palliation for breast cancer
Single-fraction radiotherapy for palliation for lung cancer

Palliation intervention QALYs gain all <0.01 per patient
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Interventions with the highest lifetime health system cost-savings

Adoption of climate-friendly eating patterns

20.2

Fruit and vegetable subsidy and sugar tax combined

14.8

Sugar tax

14.2

Sinking lid on tobacco supply

5.47

Reformulation to reduce sugar in processed foods by 20%

4.35
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Cost-savings (billions, NZ$2011)
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Cost-effectiveness for cancer-relevant interventions that are not cost-saving

Primary prevention

Increasing alcohol tax
HPV vaccination - girls
Mass media promotion of apps for weight loss
HPV vaccination - girls & boys
Mass media promotion of smartphone apps for physical activity

Weight-loss dietary counselling by nurses in primary care

Screening

Colorectal cancer screening
Helicobacter Pylori serology screening
Helicobacter Pylori faecal antigen screening

Management and
treatment

Lung cancer screening

Cancer care co-ordinators (colorectal cancer)
Docetaxel versus paclitaxel in treatment of breast cancer
Cancer care co-ordinators (to improve use of tamoxifen for breast cancer
Herceptin - targeted for breast cancer
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The ratio of per capita health gain for Māori vs non-Māori
Adoption of climate-friendly eating patterns
Fruit and vegetable subsidy and sugar tax combined
Sugar tax
Dietary salt reduction (salt substitution)
Fruit and vegetable subsidy of 20%
Reformulation to reduce sugar in processed foods by 20%
Junk food tax at 8% (as used in Mexico)
Increasing active transport (switching car trips under 5km to walking and cycling)
Reformulation to reduce sugar by 20% in non-alcoholic beverages
A cap on the size of single servings for sugar-sweetened beverages
Weight-loss dietary counselling by nurses in primary care
Mass media promotion of apps for weight loss
Mass media promotion of smartphone apps for physical activity
Sinking lid on tobacco supply
Tobacco tax increases (10% annually to 2031)
Promoting smartphone apps for smoking cessation
Promotion of the Quitline for smoking cessation
Increasing alcohol tax
HPV vaccination - girls & boys
HPV vaccination - girls
Colorectal cancer screening
Helicobacter Pylori faecal antigen screening
Helicobacter Pylori serology screening
Lung cancer screening
Cancer care co-ordinators (colorectal cancer)
Docetaxel versus paclitaxel in treatment of breast cancer
Herceptin - targeted for breast cancer
Cancer care co-ordinators (to improve use of tamoxifen for breast cancer)
Single-fraction radiotherapy for palliation for prostate cancer
Single-fraction radiotherapy for palliation for breast cancer
Single-fraction radiotherapy for palliation for lung cancer

Results unavailable by ethnicity

Results unavailable by ethnicity
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Strengths of this league table
• Comparability
– All the modelling used the same health system perspective, similar data
(epi & cost), and generally the same methods – a proportional multistate
lifetable

• Interventions span the full range of cancer domains from primary
prevention to screening, treatment & palliation

Case for additional focus on primary prevention
• Primary prevention interventions have larger health gains, although
usually many years later
• Also more likely to be cost-saving to the health system, and can
“liberate” resources
• Can also be pro-equity (especially tobacco control)

• However, population coverage of an intervention, intervention
duration, and discount rate can contribute to size of health benefits

Key Results/Opportunities
Strong case for prioritisation of:

(1) Enhancing tobacco control interventions (compatible with the
Smokefree 2025 goal)

(2) Investment in diet-related interventions (compatible with
societal concern around obesity)
(3) Less controversial opportunities exist: expanding HPV

vaccination coverage (school-based vaccination)

Other selected results
• H pylori screening to prevent stomach cancer – a
potentially very pro-equity investment for Māori and
Pasifika (but a NZ pilot would be desirable)
• Lung cancer screening (Jaine et al vs McLeod et al) –
differing results depending on model parameters, pilot
might be needed?

Using modelling to inform decision-making
• Our modelling (QALYs, health inequalities, costs, ICERs) – just part of the
picture decision-makers need
• Politics dominates decision-making of big-ticket items (goals of the
government of the day, crowded legislative agenda)
• Upfront costs – bigger now in the era of COVID-19? So, perhaps cost-saving
interventions matter even more?
• Issues of uncertainty (see our published papers [BODE3 website] for details
on sensitivity and scenario analysis)

Using modelling to inform decision-making
• Epidemiological & health economic modelling provides useful insights into
decision-making

• Modelling is typically far more feasible & lower cost than running RCTs with
an associated health economic analysis for each intervention in NZ
• Appropriate prioritisation can both maximise health benefits (QALYs &
reducing inequities) as well as making best use of taxpayer funding of the
health system
• What might be useful going forward (perspective of Te Aho o Te Kahu)?

Other areas of our work we are happy to talk about further
• Study on e-cigarette vs tobacco harm (cancers & other diseases)
• Adding in income loss to our modelling (more of a societal
perspective) – may favour enhanced cancer control in cancers
impacting working-age adults
• Nitrates in drinking water and colorectal cancer (work underway by
the HEIRU Group at UOW – lead Prof Michael Baker; links to MoH
Science Advisor Prof Ian Town)

Alcohol and diet – cancer risk factors

amanda.jones@otago.ac.nz

Alcohol and cancer

amanda.jones@otago.ac.nz

Current alcohol research projects
1. Simulation modelling of alcohol interventions
Funding: Te Hiringa Hauora Health Promotion Agency
(2020-2021)

2. Quantifying alcohol-attributable morbidity
and mortality in NZ
Funding: Te Hiringa Hauora Health Promotion Agency
(2020-2021)

3. Examining alcohol’s health and social harms in
IDI data
Funding: University of Otago (2021-2022)

4. Examining alcohol in national health and
social policy (Trainee Intern Elective)
Funding: N/A (Summer)
amanda.jones@otago.ac.nz

Potential avenues for future work on alcohol
1. Quantifying how New Zealanders respond
to variations in alcohol pricing (funding
application under review)
2. Impact of fiscal measures to reduce alcohol
use (eg, taxation)
3. Impact of simulated interventions on cancer
4. Alcohol as a cancer risk factor (eg, warning
labels)
5. Prevalence of alcohol in our environment
(eg, alcohol advertising)
amanda.jones@otago.ac.nz

Current dietary modelling
• HRC Programme: Impact of various
dietary interventions:
– In adults

– In children
– In those with prediabetes
– On GHG emissions

Following the dietary guidelines

‘MODELLING
OUTCOMES’:
*QALYs
*health inequities
*health system costs
*GHG emissions
*costs to individuals
*nutritional adequacy

Model impact of
‘politically
ambitious’
interventions onto
‘modelling
outcomes’

Model impact of optimised diets in NZ
population onto
‘modelling outcomes’

Stakeholder consultations to select
interventions that have the greatest
likelihood of adoption & success in NZ:
*MoH; MPI; MfE; Māori researchers/stakeholders;
individuals

Model impact of
‘politically feasible and
acceptable’
interventions onto
‘modelling outcomes’

OBJECTIVE 6:
RECOMMENDATIONS

Systematically review international literature to
identify viable pathways for a shift towards
healthy sustainable diets

OBJECTIVE 2:
MODELLING

*GHG emissions
*nutritional adequacy
*costs to individuals
*cultural acceptability

OBJECTIVE 4:
CONSULTATIO
N

Create NZ-specific EAT-Lancet reference diet
optimised for:

OBJECTIVE 5:
MODELLING

OBJECTIVE 3:
LITERATURE
REVIEW

OBJECTIVE 1:
OPTIMISATION

Future dietary modelling: Sustainable NZ diets

Recommendati
ons to policymakers

Potential avenues for future work on diet
1.

Updated modelling using data on current consumption

2.

Fiscal measures to reduce consumption of ultra-processed
foods (eg, taxation)

3.

Impact of advertising restrictions/reformulation/warning
labels on dietary intake and health

4.

Modelling further interventions in those with prediabetes
and in children

5.

Expanding sustainability impacts to other planetary
boundaries (eg. Land use/water use/biodiversity)
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